
"Blues Player"

Nimbus 280 Coupe REF: 282

Manufacturer/model: Nimbus / Nimbus 280 Coupe

The Nimbus 280 Coupe is a well proven semi
displacement Scandanavian Sedan cruiser which is at
home on rivers and for coastal use. This is a well cared
for example which has been modified for lower bridge
clearance.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 2001
Length: 28ft 2in (8.60m)
Beam: 9ft 4in (2.84m)
Draught: 3ft 3in (1.00m)
Airdraught: 7ft 10in (2.39m) arch removed
Berths: 5
Engine: Volvo TAMD 31P
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: 30 07 2021
Extras: Hot water,shower, fridge, bow prop, Ardic
diesel heating, stereo, shore power, battery charger
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Construction

Blue GRP hull
Grey PVC upper strakes
White GRP superstructure
Extended pulpit rails
Anchor locker
Integral platform
Transom door
Fold in transom ladder, fender baskets
Radar arch removed for low bridge clearance
Blue acrylic canvas cockpit canopy
Hull antifouled and polished spring 2018

Engine
Single Volvo TAMD 31P 4 cylinder diesel
Approx 150hp.
Conventional shaft drive
Single lever control
Fitted bow thruster
Rev counter
Temp, oil and volt gauges
Fuel and water contents gauges
Auto Helm bi data log and echo sounder
Trim tabs
3 x 12 volt batteries

Accommodation forward cabin
2 V berths to forward cabin
Pedastal table drops to double berth
Shelving either side
Hatch to deck above
Hanging locker to port
Door to separate forward cabin
Toilet compartment to starboard
Single quarter berth to port
Steps up to sedan wheelhouse
White vinyl head linings
Upholstery in blue cloth
Tmberwork in high gloss teak

Sedan Wheelhouse
Helm position and seat to port
Reversible double navigators seat
Converts to dining area with table and makes double
berth
Galley to port
Sliding sun roofs above
Sedan doors to rear cockpit

Rear cockpit
L shaped seating to starboard
Under floor locker
Transom door to port
White vinyl upholstery

Galley
Stainless steel sink
Hot water via calorifier plus immersion heater
Gas 2 ring, grill, oven cooker
Electric fridge

Toilet /shower
Fitted sea toilet
Fitted holding tank (disconnected)
Vanity basin
Pull up shower handset/shower tray

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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